
Advanced Helicopter Services 
Announces New Facility Opening in 
Provo, Utah

Monday, February 23, 2015: 

Northern California helicopter maintenance, repair, and overhaul (MRO) provider, Advanced Helicopter Services 

(AHS), has announced the opening of a new regional helicopter support location at the Provo, Utah airport. The 

satellite maintenance facility will support a broad range of helicopter maintenance capabilities for multiple 

helicopter model types and mission profiles. AHS is a longtime MRO provider with its main facility located at the Watts-

Woodland airport northwest of Sacramento, California. The company also recently acquired Seattle-based Cascade 

Helicopter Services to further compliment their helicopter support services portfolio.

Company founder and president, Sparrow Tang commented, "We are always looking to expand our range and we 

are proud to offer comprehensive helicopter support services to the Provo region. AHS intends to provide the same 

level of premier helicopter support services at this satellite facility that we are recognized for providing in the western 

United States." 

Advanced Helicopter Services will again be exhibiting (#628) during the upcoming Helicopter Association 

International (HAI) Heli-Expo held at the Orange County Convention Center in Orlando, Florida, from 3-5 MAR 

2015. The company will also showcase the deep capabilities of Cascade Helicopter Services during the event.

ABOUT Advanced Helicopter Services, Inc.

Advanced Helicopter Services (AHS) is a comprehensive helicopter support provider located at the company's main 

facility at the Watts-Woodland Airport (041) in Woodland, California and at their satellite facility located at the Provo, 

Utah airport. Seattle-based Cascade Helicopter Services, a longtime helicopter support center, is also owned by 

Advanced Helicopter Services. AHS offers helicopter maintenance, repair, overhaul, inspection, avionics installation 

and repair, aircraft painting, dynamic component services and client based custom maintenance solutions for all 

model types of helicopters. AHS is an authorized service center for Airbus Helicopters, AgustaWestland, Robinson and 

Enstrom helicopters, as well as an FAA FAR Part 145 Repair Station. As a certified Turbomeca engine maintenance 

center, Advanced Helicopter Services offers support for Level I, II and III maintenance for all of the United States as 

well as Mexico, Central America and the northern region of South America. Additionally, Advanced Helicopter 

Services can provide helicopter AOG response with equipment and highly trained technicians, regardless of aircraft 

location. Aircraft sales, pre-purchase inspections as well as import and export of airframes can be accomplished. 

Specialized services include support for law enforcement, public use, corporate, air medical and utility helicopters. 

For additional information regarding Advanced Helicopter Services, Inc. and their complete helicopter services, 

please visit www.advancedhelicopterservices.com or call toll free at 1.844.Heli AHS (1.844.435.4247).

ABOUT Cascade Helicopter Services, an AHS-owned company

Founded in 1975, Cascade Helicopter Services offers unrivaled customer support and professional helicopter 

maintenance and repair services for a broad range of helicopter model types. The company has extensive Airbus 

Helicopters and MD Helicopter experience with a long list of distinguished helicopter owners and operators in the 

Pacific northwestern United States. Cascade is based at Boeing Field in Seattle, Washington and is an FAA Approved 

Repair Station. Additional information regarding Cascade and their services can be found by visiting 

www.cascadehelicopterservices.com or by calling 206-767-5290.
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